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New Brunswick is …
 7.2 million hectares of land in total
 6.1 million hectares of forest  (3.2 million public / 

2.9 million private)



New Brunswick is…



New Brunswick is…



New Brunswick is…



Some history…



Groupe Savoie today is…

 36 years of expertise

 600 employees

 +500 000 m3 (75% guaranteed)

 Vertical integration

 Product diversification



Our Products

 Hardwood lumber / Kitchen cabinet components / Tone 
wood (Guitar)/ Flooring

 Pallets / Precut pallet components

 Wood pellets / Compressed logs

 Hardwood chips / Bark



Maximizing our Resources



Today…



One of the key ingredients for our success…

1982 Crown Land Act…

‘’The Act divides New Brunswick’s Crown land into
10 timber licenses. Each timber license is leased
through a 25-year forest management
agreement to a large forest-based company
called a licensee. Licensees are the managers of
Crown licenses under the administration of the
Department of Natural Resources. The 10 Crown
licenses are presently leased to six licensees. 
Each license has an assigned number of sub-licensee.
In simplest terms, the Act creates the framework
that provides the forest industry access to a
stable supply of wood from Crown lands.”



1982 Crown Land Act…

 Best use principal  (when allocating unused volume, job 
creation, product diversification, etc.)

 Use it or lose it ! (Crown allocation can be revoked if its 
not used within 12 months)

 Every 5 years, the department evaluate how things were 
done (modify the AAC accordingly)

 Stumpage rates are based on “fair market value” (market 
value for standing timber)



Guaranteed supply allows…

 Customers can rely on us ( Guaranteed supply = happier 
customers)

 Investment / Growth ( ex: building a pellet plant)

 Long term planning (long term contract, plant expansion)

 Forces everyone to be efficient (use it or lose it…)

 Revenues for the Province (over 40-50 millions$ annually)



Nothing is perfect…

 Stumpage rates based on fair market value (definition of 
fair varies between the government and industries).

 NB as one of the highest stumpage rates in Canada!

 Harder to compete when markets are slow (because you 
need to use your allocation).

 Allocating unused volume can get a bit too political 
(sometimes the best use principal doesn’t apply…) 




